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In this issue, I want to report two new developments in the library. First, I am pleased
that we have filled the position of Electronic
Services Librarian. The person hired for this
position is Ms. Wilhelmina Randtke, who
joins us from Florida, with a J.D. and a MLS
(Master in Library and Information Studies),
both from Florida State University. She will
work on library databases, digital collection development, website
editing, and reference, among other duties. More information
about Ms. Randtke will be published in a future issue of the newsletter. Second, we’ve begun a new collection of legal fiction, featuring novels with a legal theme. Reading a legal fiction may give
the entertainment to stressed law students and help them relax at
times. At the library, we constantly seek new ways to create an
educational and supportive experience for students. The legal fictions collection is the latest example of this effort. Best of luck on
final exams to all.
Bob Hu, Director of the Library

New Legal Fiction Section in the Library
The library is pleased to announce that we are providing a new section
of the library for fictional books about the law!


The new section is located in the Reading Room on the first floor of
the library.



Students, faculty, and staff are invited to check out a good book to
curl up and read during off-time.



The collection will grow as we continue to make more fiction titles
available in the upcoming months.
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Recent Faculty Publications
by Liana Morales, Library Assistant
Here is a list of the latest publications available by our professors. Congratulations and all the best for the continued scholarly achievement of our
talented faculty members!
■ Professor Jeff Addicott has published “The Use of Coercive Interrogation or Torture Permissive and Effective as a Counterterrorism Method?” in Contemporary Debates on Terrorism
(Richard Jackson and Samuel Justin Sinclair 2012).
■ Professor Bill Piatt has published Catholic Legal Perspectives.
This book is now available on this website: http://www.cappress.com/isbn/781611631388. This book will soon to be
available at the library.
Congratulations, Professor Addicott and Professor Piatt!

New Fiction Book Review
The library staff didn’t waste any
time checking out books in our new
Legal Fiction section, including Diana
Mendoza, who provided a short review for one of the newest selections.
By Diana Mendoza
Circulation Desk Assistant
The Lincoln Lawyer
Written by Michael Connelly
Legal Fiction PS3553 .O51165 L56
2005
One of the best things about The Lincoln Lawyer is that right from the
very first page, you know it’s going
to be a great story. Michael Connelly
does a good job of moving the story
at a fast pace and keeping the
reader entertained. There is action
and mystery and the trial scenes

were really intriguing. The lead character, Mickey Haller, is likeable even
if his clients are kind of suspicious
and less-than-innocent. He is not
afraid to take risks and he learns
something very important at the end.
The twists and turns of the book will
keep you turning pages. I would recommend this book to students or faculty who want to take a short break
from their studies or research and
read something fun and exciting. The
movie is also worth watching and is
available for check-out in the library.

Library Renewals &
Fines Policy
Users are allowed one renewal per
circulation period so long as items
are not wanted by another patron.
Reserve items can be checked out
for 4 hours. There will be no extensions or renewals allowed on Reserve Items. These are high-demand
items and should be returned
promptly once users are finished
with them.
Users with overdue items are
charged $1 per item per day (50
cents per hour per item for reserve
materials), and items overdue for
more than 3 weeks are deemed lost.
The replacement cost for a lost item
is the dollar amount of the item plus
a $25 replacement fee.
For more on the library’s access and
policies, look on our website under
the Patron Information tab.

The Lincoln Lawyer is available in
the law library’s New and Notable
collection, located on the first floor
of the library, inside the Reading
Room near the periodicals.
This and many other great fiction
titles are now available.

Our Library By the Numbers
Acquisitions and Cataloging: 2748 volumes, 957 titles
Circulation of Items/Times: 986
Interlibrary Loans: 98

Library transactions
from
Feb.—Mar. 2012
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Memories from the Southwestern Association of
Law Libraries Annual Conference 2012
From March 29th through 31st, the librarians at St. Mary’s University Law Library participated in the Southwestern Association of Law Libraries Annual Conference held at the historic
Menger Hotel. Dean Charles E. Cantu gave opening remarks to
the attendees at the Thursday luncheon. And Professor Michael
Ariens made a presentation about his award-winning book,
Lone Star Law, at the conference, and autographed copies of
the book for the librarians. On Thursday, March 29th, SWALL
organizers invited guests to a special dinner reception in which
the library assistant, Liana Morales attended and took photos.
Thursday’s dinner event was held at the Institute of Texan Cultures where guests were all served delicious food a la carte
and enjoyed a cash bar. Guests were also welcomed to visit

Neon flag of Texas at the Institute of Texan Cultures welcome dinner.

the museum within the Institute which was a hit with many guests
who attended. There was much networking and entertaining
casual conversation to be had that night!
The next evening, St. Mary’s hosted a lovely outdoor reception
for about 40 conference attendees in the law plaza. The
weather was perfect and it gave everyone the chance to enjoy
the St. Mary’s Law School campus. Many guests toured the Law
Library and marveled out our beautiful facilities. It was an
exciting weekend for both St. Mary’s Law Librarians and our
neighboring law library professionals who visited. Here are a
few photos:

Mon Yin Lung, Katy Stein, and Mike Martinez

Colleagues enjoying some refreshments at the
library’s reception.

Professor Bob Hu gives a tour of the library.

Attendees enjoy the late afternoon weather and
conversation.
(Garry Stillman on the Right)
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Sarita Kenedy East Law Library of
St. Mary’s University supports legal education and scholarship by providing outstanding service and information resources.
Our library is the winner of the American Institute of
Architects Honor Award and the Texas Society of Architects Honor Award and is well-equipped with multimedia collections, labs, wireless Internet, and helpful,
knowledgeable staff. Law students of the university
have access to quiet study areas, 136 private carrels,
17 conference rooms, and two classrooms.
Come visit us or see us online.

Sarita Kenedy East Law Library Food & Drink Policy
Enjoy Snacks But Leave No Trace
Beverages
All beverages must have secure lids to prevent spilling.
No food or drinks are allowed in the computer lab or any library computer.
Clean up after yourself and report any spills to the circulation desk.
Food
Please be considerate of the facilities and other patrons when eating in the library, and avoid foods that are
noisy, odorous, or greasy. Please see examples of the types of food allowed in main library spaces below.
You may eat meals and foods of all types in the second floor student lounge, or on the patio. Foods that may
damage materials and disturb patrons are prohibited in all other library spaces.
Unattended food will be removed and discarded. Food may not be stored at student carrels.

The library staff reserves the right to require that a patron consume food outside the library if that patron’s
food consumption is disturbing the study environment for other library patrons.
Thank you for your help in making the library a pleasant place to study.

